The Beasley Brothers, Canada in the Rough
The Beasley Brothers are true Canadian boys who love
to be in the woods. These three brothers have been
chasing whitetail bucks since they were old enough to
hunt and have taken dozens of giant trophies with
rifles, shot guns, muzzleloaders and archery gear. The
boy’s passion for hunting kept them in the woods
every spare moment they had. They became proficient
and consistent at patterning and understanding big
mature bucks. Over the years this has led to many
incredible close encounters with one of North
America's wariest game animals.
The brothers went on to create and publish Ontario
Monster Whitetails Magazine, own and operate FROW
the Big Game Records of Ontario and co-host Canada’s
most watched Hunting Adventure show, “Canada in
the Rough”.
From their humble roots in Peterborough Ontario the brother’s love nothing more than sharing their incredible wildlife encounters
and hunts with the rest of the world through TV.

Amanda Lynn Mayhew-Hare, Cabela’s Pro Staff

Purpose-driven Canadian Celebrity Outdoors Woman and Pro Staff for Cabela's Canada
emerged as one of the top female hunters in the industry; devoted to encourage,
educate and promote women and children in our hunting heritage.
Amanda Lynn’s passion for hunting emerged at an early age, and flourished under her
parent’s guidance in the great Northern Ontario outdoors in Manitouwadge, a small town
off of the Trans Canada Highway. Growing up immersed in nature also fostered her
enthusiasm for health and wellness. Her latest project, O.W.H.A (Ontario Women's
Hunting Association) has merged her passion of hunting to further educate women and
get them out hunting. Struggling with her illness (Graves Disease), she has found the
passion that keeps her going, intertwined with her dedication of community and fitness.
Watch for her new show airing March 2017 called JUST HUNT on WILD TV!
www.amandalynnmayhew.com

Big Jim McLaughlin
“Big” Jim has been an integral part of the Canadian sport fishing scene for nearly
30 yrs. He was vaulted into the sport fishing spotlight with two CFT Canadian
Classics…Canada’s premier tournament title along with many other victories with
29 to his credit. He formed Canada’s largest free fishing publication JUST
FISHING, now entering it 24th year of bringing much needed angling information
to Canadian and American anglers alike.
In 2009 “Big Jim” won the Rick Amsbury Hall of Fame Award for going above and
beyond the expectations of the angling community. Then in 2010, he was
inducted into the Hall of Fame in the Angler division which is secretly his favorite,
as nothing beats recognition from your peers.
Travelling well over 100 days a year, when “Big” Jim is not working on Just
Fishing or teaching a kid to cast he finds time for the family including his
beautiful wife of 30+ years Tammy, their three children – Michael, Jennifer &
Lindsey, his 9 grandchildren plus Buddy and Bella the very special Springer
Spaniels.
www.justfishing.ca

Emad Hazboun, Whitetail Deer Expert & Hunting Instructor
Emad Hazboun is a passionate hunter and has pursued different games for more than 25 years. His
favorite hunting game is “Whitetail Deer”. He is recognized for his knowledge and experience in
pursuing Whitetail Deer using different hunting techniques. Emad is one of a few hunters in Ontario
who has mastered stalking Whitetail Deer with a bow.
His passion for Whitetail Deer has led him to field studies about their behavior. He is known for his
knowledge in Deer Behavior and Deer Vision. He has presented the most current facts about Whitetail
Deer vision.
Emad has dedicated time and effort to increase his knowledge about Whitetail Deer, and spent a
tremendous time in the woods observing their behaviour. He implemented micro deer management
programs on private properties.
He is a known speaker when it comes to Whitetail Deer hunting and conducts presentations at
different outdoor events, shows and conferences. His seminars are very informative and assist hunters
to fine tune their hunting technique. Topics he presents are; deer hunting techniques, deer
behaviour, deer vision, deer communication, food plots & hunting spots, aging deer on the hoof,
“CWD in Whitetail Deer” and deer habitat & movements.
Although Emad enjoys hunting the Whitetail Deer in the fall, he also enjoys hunting waterfowl, and
Mourning Dove. The spring season is always special for Emad as he enjoys pursuing the Ontario Wild
Turkey.
Emad is a professional educator and has been in this field for more than 20 years. He is an enthusiastic speaker and enjoys teaching and sharing his knowledge
with his audience. Emad exceeds everyone’s expectations and covers a “must know information” in his seminars.
He is a certified instructor for the: Ontario Hunter Education Program, Wild Turkey Hunter Education, Canadian Firearms Safety Courses, National Bowhunter
Education Program and teaches The Advanced Hunter Education Program.
He is a member of different wildlife conservation organizations; Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters, Quality Deer Management Association, National
Wild Turkey Federation, Delta Waterfowl and Ducks Unlimited

Mike Miller, Host Angler & Hunter TV
Mike Miller’s love for the outdoors, hunting and fishing,
started at a young age. Like most hunters and anglers,
conservation was a value instilled in him by his parents
and mentors, and is still a big part of his passion.
Growing up, Mike spent time in the woods with family and
friends whenever he could. When school was done for the
day and during summer holidays, there was a good chance
Mike was on the water fishing or in the woods tracking
wildlife trying to get a closer look.
At the age of 21, Mike won his first competitive bass
fishing event. He has since become one of Canada’s most
successful professional bass anglers, with 26 major
tournament wins.
Its evident Mike loves to fish but he also truly loves to hunt. His love of hunting and being in the woods is what he says “makes him tick.” Once
hunting season opens, Mike is in the field as much as possible scouting, photographing and hunting everything from Grouse to bear, and has had
success with countless game species. Mike loves upland bird hunting and calling in wild turkey, but he looks forward most to deer and bear
season.
“Getting up close and personal with big game makes my heart race and truly tests my hunting skills,” says Mike.
Mikes TV career began shortly after he finished touring as a bass fishing pro and promoting various sponsors, after producing his own show on a
local TV station he was quickly in 2002 he was quickly recognized and snapped up by a National program In 2004 to become co-host and coproducer of the popular Fish’n Canada show, where he honed his on-air skills.
In 2011, Mike joined the Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters award winning Angler & Hunter Television as host and executive producer.
He launched the show’s 19th season in January 2012, since then Mikes name has become synonymous with Canadian outdoor enthusiasts.

Pete Garnier, Quantum Pro Staff
Pete is well known multi-species angler from Trenton Ontario who
has long competed in fishing tournaments in both Canada and the US.
Outside of competitive angling Pete loves to chase trophy panfish like
crappie, perch, and big bluegill; and does manage to fit in guiding a
few select clients every year. In several tournament circuits, he is
known as the "Canadian Frog-Man" and earned a reputation as a topwater expert; but Pete is quick to point out that to be able to survive
on tour with any level of consistency being truly versatile on the
water has always been the real key to success. Versatility was
instrumental throughout his career earning several Angler of the Year
and Team of the Year titles as well as being crowned the CSFL
National Classic Champion. regardless of your angling experience or
skill level, Pete has a long history of sharing information, tips and
tricks and helping others improve their angling game.

Host & Creator - Carlin Riley – The Real Outdoor Experience

I grew up in South Western Ontario and began hunting, fishing and camping with my
Father. Throughout my life, the times spent with my Dad either in a canoe or walking
through a field have made a deep impact and helped shape whom I am today. Over the
years, friends and family would get together and we’d drive the various properties we
had permission to hunt and we were very successful at putting venison in the freezer. I
love whitetail hunting and harvested my share of deer. I had thought about bow hunting
deer but had no idea where to begin or even how to go about it. Exactly the same thing
happened with turkey hunting. We had a season and I took a course and got a license –
now what? TV episodes showed turkey kills – presumably on private farms with high
populations – but what about an average guy who hunts on public land? What about the
average person that works all week and has a short window to get outdoors and take part
in these activities? Is it realistic to expect what is shown on TV or is this setting them up
for frustration and failure? Where do you start? My goal is to provide that road map and
to help others get up and running – from a real perspective – with conditions similar to
what the average hunter will be up against. This concept is so important for our youth, to mentor and instil the values, ethics and conservation
habits in my kids and those who do not have an outdoors mentor. It is a privilege to capture and share my outdoor experiences with my viewers
and to help guide them so that they to can get their kids outdoors. The Real Outdoor Experience encompasses this concept and acts as a onestop gateway for each of the activities captured on video. It is our hope and mission, that everyone will embrace the outdoors, act
responsibly, ethically and morally and at the same time become educated so they become successful.

Co-Host / Business Manager -Ian McCleary – The Real Outdoor Experience
Central Ontario is an outdoorsman’s paradise – I had deer, moose and bear all within an
hours’ drive of my home growing up – but what really got my hunting instincts going was
ruffed grouse. Partridge my grandfather called them. As a very young boy I would walk
behind him in the woods, dreading the thunder of the flush that told us we’d blown it!
Hunting with a .22 or .410 we had to catch them on the ground. To this day, after hunting
all kinds of big game, one of my favourite hunts is still-hunting through brambles and tag
alders with frost on the ground, fall leaves in full colour – and the smell of a spent .410 shell
and the feel of a warm grouse in my hand. Our audience knows what I mean. My
introduction to deer hunting was similar to Carlin’s though using rifles up north as opposed
to shotguns. I began bow hunting because of the longer season and the ability to hunt on
Sundays. I learned by mistake and it took a few years to become truly proficient, but I
became a better hunter. Scent when driving deer isn’t important – 25 yards or 150 – didn’t
matter. Wind direction? Weather? Doesn’t really matter – but it sure does when you have
a 40 yard range and slender piece of carbon in your hand! What’s interesting now is that
even when using a rifle I use bow-hunting tactics and my success rate is far greater than the
rest in my camp. These are the lessons that we want to share. Turkeys were my nemesis. 3
seasons it took before I finally carried a Jake out of the woods and when I look back, the mistakes I made were so obvious but I had no one to
show me differently. Now I know better and all of my nephews connected on mature Toms on their first hunts. So what’s changed? These are
the lessons we want to share through The Real Outdoor Experience.

David Arama, WSC Survival School
David Arama and WSC Survival School Inc. offers Wilderness Training
Courses, Camps, and Retreats. David has appeared on numerous Reality
Survival Shows, and has displayed at the Toronto Sportsmen's Shows for
over 25 years! www.wscsurvivalschool.com www.marblelakelodge.com
How to be Prepared to Survive in the Wilderness? This informative seminar
will detail how you should be prepared to survive a mishap or being lost in
the wilds. Also, it will highlight survival readiness at home, at the
rv/cottage/hunting or fishing camp, and for your vehicle and atv.

Lawrence Gunther, Blue Fish Canada
Lawrence Gunther, North America's only blind professional tournament angler
and president of Blue Fish Canada, offers tips about right sizing your
tackle. Having competed in over 100 fishing tournaments, Lawrence offers
tips on how to Feel the bite and land trophies like a pro. From Sunfish to Sturgeon,
and everything in between, using the right size tackle not only
enhances the fishing experience, but ensures fish are caught and released in
ways that ensures the future of your favorite fishing hole. Meet Lawrence
and his guide dog Moby, or drop by the Blue fish Canada booth and get your
own free personalized braille card and shoreline clean-up kit.

Steve and Jacquie Shore, Hosts of Hitmen Canada’s Brotherhood of The Hunt and The SpecialistsTV
This husband and wife team shares an obsession for the
outdoors
When they first met, what brought them together was their
mutual passion for anything hunting, fishing and nature in
general. No one was surprised when they spent their
honeymoon on a remote Northern Ontario Moose hunt.
The duo started filming their passion for the world to see. It
wasn’t long before they made a name for themselves and
became successful in the United States and Canadian
national Television market. Being from Canada, that is
where their heart has always been, and in 2012 started their
own production company and brought their production
home to Canada where they felt it is always belonged.
With their experience in the TV industry , they have created
one of the fastest rising Canadian outdoor shows in history,
Hitmen Canada’s Brotherhood Of The Hunt and The
Specialists.
They are the proud parents of 4 children who are very passionate about the outdoors in their own right.
Steve and Jacquie have hunted all over North America and Africa and came to realize their true passion is moose hunting.
Steve has successfully harvested over 23 moose with his bow, of which many have made it into the record books including an the
time the 2nd largest moose shot with a bow in Ontario
The couple now feels complete, bringing home their production with the creation of Digital Moose Media and Nature Productions
Canada.

